DOWNTOWN ATTRACTIONS

ART & GALLERIES
- Framewords Gallery 819 Mass.
- Lawrence Arts Center 940 NH
- Phoenix Gallery 825 Mass.
- Timmer Gallery 825 Mass.
- Wonder Fair Gallery 841 Mass.

BOOKS
- The Dusty Bookshelf 708 Mass.
- The Raven Bookstore 6 E. 7th
- Signs of Life 722 Mass.

CHILDRENS
- Laugh Out Loud Family Zone 1000 Mass., #D
- The Toy Store 936 Mass.

ENTERTAINMENT
- Abe & Jake’s Landing 8 E. 6th St
- Breakout Lawrence 727 Mass.
- Game Nut Entertainment 844 Mass.
- Liberty Hall Theatre 644 Mass.
- Liberty Hall Video 646 Mass.
- Red Lyon Tavern 944 Mass.
- The Sandbar 17 E. 8th

FASHION & SHOES
- ACME 847 Mass.
- Brown’s Shoe Fit 829 Mass.
- Emvy 911 Mass.
- Flirt Boutique 843 Mass.
- Footprints 1339 Mass.
- Glik’s 717 Mass.
- Hobbs 700 Mass.
- J. Lynn Bridal 731 Mass.

GIFT & SPECIALTY
- Anomaly 800 Mass.
- Au Marché 931 Mass.
- Brits 929 Mass.
- City Wine Market 900 New Hampshire, #C
- Delaney & Loew Kitchenalia 732 Mass.
- The Etc. Shop 928 Mass.
- Lawrence Antique Mall 830 Mass.
- Love Garden Sounds 822 Mass.
- Made on Mass 737 Mass.
- Prairie Patches 821 Mass.

HEALTH CARE
- Crandon & Crandon Optometry 1019 Mass.
- Drs. Dobbins & Letourneau Eye Care 831 VT
- The Dentists in Lawrence 831 VT

HOME FURNISHINGS & SUPPLY
- Ernst & Son Hardware 826 Mass.
- Winfield House 647 Mass.

JEWELRY
- Goldmakers 723 Mass.
- Marks Jewelers 817 Mass.

LODGING
- The Eldridge Hotel 701 Mass.
Lawrence has many options for downtown parking. Free and paid parking options are available, depending on the length of stay in downtown. 15-minute meters are available in every block on the east and west side of Massachusetts for quick errands and are clearly marked for this use. Short-term metered parking is available on Massachusetts Street for shopping, dining and short visits. For longer visits, use one of the many parking lots or parking garages in downtown Lawrence. Long-term spaces are intended for employees of downtown businesses and those needing more than a few hours of parking.

If you visit downtown regularly, consider a parking pass which allows for parking in the 10-hour lots and downtown parking garages for $192 per year or $50 per quarter. Parking pass information can be found at www.lawrenceks.org/parking.

The City of Lawrence enforces parking regulations at meters from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday. On holidays, or days when the city is closed, parking meters are free. If you receive a parking violation, please deposit the yellow envelope and payment at the nearest yellow box along Massachusetts Street or in the public parking lots. Parking fines increase to $15 after 10 days.